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ASSOCIATION WEEKEND CALENDAR:
DATE: VENUE: COMPETITION:
February 16-17 Brunswick Anything tumed from wood 70 x 70 x 300 mm
March l6th - 17th Leederville candlestick Holder to strict dimersions
April 20th - 21st Rockingham Narural edged Bowi - Beginners max. 250mm dia.
May 18th - 21st Mandurah Table Lamp
A reminder for Brunswick - have you booked your accommodation?
Caravan Park and Brunswick Tavem both 097 261032
l,eschenault Inlet Caravan Park 09 97195
Wagon Wheels Motel Harvey 097 291408



PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
In looking back at the Associations activities during 1990 one carmot be anything but impressed
with all that has been accomplished. One of the outstanding features has beln the many and varied
demonstrations so capably carried out by so many of our members.

One of the aims of the Association is to promote the Craft of Woodtuming and what better start do
we have when so many of our talented mernbers are so prepared to help their fellow members.
I am swe that when the Association was formed we did noi ertvisage the support and involvement
we would receive from the ladies. Not only have they assisted in ttre running of the monthly
meetings, but they too have participated in a number of demorstrations and mini workshops which
have, I am sure, introduced them to a variety of crafs and hobbies. A sincere thank you to all who
have helped with this part of our prograrnme.

Pl"g q" year we were privileged to welcome a number of guest speakers each of whom gave us
further food for thought in the relationship of their field of expertisJand our chosen craft. A
lighlight in this respect was of course the visit to The West by Stephen Hughes from Victoria.
Stephen sPen! 3 very busy days with us and left us with a lot of ideas. His influence has already
been seen by ideas incorporated in work by some members. Shopping cente Displays,
Demonstrations and Sales continue to be a successful promotion-of our craft and congratulations to
all involved in this aspect of the p,rogramme.

Attendances at monthly, weekend meetings have continued to improve over the comparative
meetings in previous years, and it was a good to see the number who were able to attend our Xmas
Meeting. Also congratulations to not only those who received awards for their efforts during the
preceding yer but to all who assisted in making it an enjoyable day.

Probably one of the disappointing aspnts this past year has been the drop of support for the monthly
competition. Thank you to those who have made the effort each month to ruppo.t this important part
of the programme. Changes to the Competition format have been made and a close watch will be,
made to continue to encourage participation.

What of 1991 Your Comminee of Management are very aware of the need to maintain the
standards already set. The more important aspect though is that the success or failure depends
largely on the participation of members.
l,ets make 1991 the best year yet.

CyrlI

GUESS THE WOOD COMPETITION. .I. CROFT:
BROOKTON
Mistletoe grcwn on a Marri Tree
Age unknown
Finish Mirotone 885-60
Formd on Forest floor turned by
AIex Meldrum of 0re Midvale Group

BELMONT:
Boobialla
Ag" unknown app,ox 30 yers
Finish sanding sealer
Tumed by Elaine Boyd
Winner Maisie Coutts

No winner
Jon Croft, who has taken over the running of this interesting project, is in need of items. Please
contact Jon on W 5278M8 if you can help.

Owing to the increasing costs of rental and other expenses to accommodate our weekend
workshops your Management Comminee has advised that as from the next workshop weekend at
Brunswick February l6th attending Association members fee will be S3.00 Associates will remain
ar $1.00. 
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BELMONT DECEMBER ETH 1990
Another_enjoyable day, ac.t.llities everywhere. Lathes running hot with dibble and top competitions
going all day, ending in a "who spins the best !op" competition, which delighted everyone.
The hand made toys were exquisite, just one little embarrassment, one of t6-e Rocking Horses
disgraced itself | !

$t:q_$! Ladies Display was beautiful, we have some very talented folk in or:r group. The Ladies
Exhibition winner was May Mitchell with a hand engrared picture, congrarulattns it was 1ovely.
Steve Makin once again demonstrated his expertise wittr the P,vrogun! Bieautiful work. The
Association showed their appreciation for his help during the year by presenting him wittr two
lovely bowls.

The year point winners are as follows: -
lst Elaine Boyd
2nd Jim Robertson
3rd Pat Troun
lst Keith McQueen
2nd Jim Sharp
3rd Tom Warburton
lst Keith Seaman
2nrd Ian Nicholls
3rd Bill Botman

The Best Thing for the year:
lst Brian Launer
2nd Cordon Ward
3rd Ken Rex

Congratulations to you all.

Also Roy Lundy won the best top of the day and Keith seaman's dibble was the best.
The day ended with an enthralling display of Marrionenes by Peter Hartland. He certainly showed
us that not only children enjoy these little people.

Our men folk may be very clever at tuming wood but as for gate-breaking "hopeless" even had the
police wondering!

Happy New Year everyone

Coralie

NEWSLETTER S RECEIVED FRoM KINDRED o R GA\]S A TIo.T-S :
S.A. Wood Group November 1990
Woodtumers Sociery Queensland November 1990
Sydney Woodtumers Guild November 1990
Woodtumers of the Hunter Valley Nov/Dec. 1990
Dubbo Woodturning and Woodcraft CIub December l99O
Central Coast Woodturners Co-op November 1990
Forest Hill Woodtumers December 1990
Woodcraft Guild of Tasmania December-February 1990/91
Woodturners of the Goulburn Valley Novemb€r 1990
To all Groups, Clubs, Associations and Editors we West Aussies serrd you the Seasons Greetings
and may 1991 be all that you could wish.

Please change our mailing address to:-
Edttor Geoff Barkla, P.O. Box 115, KALAMUNDA WA 6076

Novice

Open

Advanced



WORKSHOP MEETING:
!"!*-y l6th & 17th at ToM PEARSON PAYILION BRTINSWICK SHow GRoUNDS. Starts9.00 a.m, SATURDAY.
The usual hands on' and demos plus mini lathes (anyone able to bring one along will be most
welcome)

Demo: Marrison System of ring cutting by John Shinnick
Demo: of the new Constanta organic flnttr ty John Shinnick
Demo: Spraying laquer finishes by Brian Lanner

Johrr Lathwell will be available to p,rint our L,ogo on Aprons and Tee Shirts.
Demos for !adi1s' Easy Punch embroidery Satiuday I i am, using hana t 

"ia 
rn""hine which walks

across the cloth ( really worth seeing says John Shinnick)

saturday I pm visit to Deer, Trout and Marron Farm wokalup, 2 hours approx. Tea Saturday
evening. On again - 'Beef on !lit'.ana salads $6.00 per head at Srmswi#tavern. please pay for
seats Saturday moming at regisaadon table.

Accommodation: Brunswick Tavem: Phone: 097 261032 Cosr per night $30 per double $40 twin.
Single $20 Brealdast $7.50
Bnrnswick Caravan Park same phone 097 261032$g head (powered and unpowered sites)
Leschenault Inlet Caravan Park phone w7 97195 $9 per head less discount.
scenic Drive Ausnalind wagon wheers Motel phone 097 2gr4og - Harvey M0 $50 double

An acquaintance of mine inroduced to the art of Woodffig was telling me a sad siory ofhow an old file he was using to shape a piece of wood decided to reshafu rrir ta**r, rather than thewood.
So on reading the article below, taken from The Sydney Woodrumers cuild Inc. Newsletter, Ithought it appropriate to reproduce it here.

USING OLD FILES FOR SCRAPERS:
The vexed question of regrinding old files and using them as scrapers, is debated from time to timewithout any total agreement being reached on ttre sib.lecr. una"rtt"aiy *," u"ri 

"arl"" 
is DoN'T,unless you have the equipment and knowhow to heat reat them, so that the metal becomes tougherandmore elastic at a slight cost in hardness. However_, as there are larg" ,rum*n of files being

|se! as scralrcwrs out there in woodtuming land and almost every u"[ o" wooatuming mentiorsthet use, it is unlikely that the practice wil-l cease in the short term.

Alittle metalurgr:a-l rheg_ry, as applies to carbon steel (high speed steel is treated somewhatdrtlerently) may help with the understanding of why fiIes differ froa correctly manufactured tumingtools. After a steel tool, be it a file or a skew chisel, is shaped, lt is gaRpaN'poby heating ro atemPerature somewhat aroynd gfrerry red and then quenching quickly in water or oit. This Iauses thesteel to become extremely hard but very brittle.

Steel in this State is of linle use, so the best treatment of all tools is taken a step fwther by a process
called TEMPERING. This involves a further modest re-heat according to a tJnperarure scale
lorown to produce the required degree of hardness and then quenching.i"-p.i1g reduces the
hardness somewhat, but at the same time restores a degree oi torrghrrJs, 

"rra "ta"ti"ity 
to the tool.

Ilo^"_itj_ry! of equarion in this process which says thae THE HARDER THE FTMSHEDTooL THE MoRE BRrrrLE ir wrr,l BE. Now files must b","t h*J; carry out rheirfunction of shaping metal and the price paid for this in terms of the equation is that they must, of
necessity, be brinle rather than tough, Files are manufactured from steel *i*, 

" 
irigt carbon content(about 1.57o) and this adds to their hardness and brinleness.



In a situation of great stress (e.g. a bad dig in) a correctly manufactured scraper will bend, whereas a
tool made from an old fiIe will snap suddenly and may even 'explode' into several pieces ....VERY
NASTY!
There are some precautions you can tate to MINIMISE BUT NOT ELIIIINATE the dangers
from file scrapers.
1 Constantly bear in mind that a scraper made from a file is not a proper ruming [ool and treat

it carefully.
2. Limit work done with a file scraper to light finishing cuts and careful wood removal where

no other tool can be used.
3. Keep the scraper very sharp and the tool rest close in.
4. [,et the scraper trail by keeping the handle slightly abcve the level of the lool rest.
5. Use only thick files, preferably about 8mm thick (5/16") but certainly nothing less than

6mm (1/4")
6. Always have at least one tool steel scraper on hand (preferably high speed steel) to use for

any heavy scraping and where a long overhaul is unavoidable.

If anyone has any doubts about the above article I iln sure Gordon Ward who has done a number of
articles on tempering would be only too happy to answer your questions.

Geoff.

GROUP ACTIITTY
Since its inception the Association has continued to prosper to today's membenhip of 600 active
members. Most of this prosperity and exparsion is directly atributable to the steady development of
sponsored workshops and the formation of a number of working groups in metropolitan and country
disuics.

The Association continues to elcourage the groups to provide an alternative meeting place for
members who are unable to attend the normal monthly meetings, no matter the reason. There is no
hard and fast procedure and each group has is own style of promoting the charter of the Association
and keeping the membership informed of the various Association activities.

Membership of any Group is restricted to financial members of The Association.

Each year the Comminee of Management appoints one of its members to be responsible for the co-
ordination of the existing groups, to encourage and advise members contemplating the formation of
new Sroups and when needed, generally assist in group activities. This responsibiliry is currently
being undertaken by Bob Richards, who is working his way around the various meetings to meet the
membership.
If you are contemplating a new group, Bob would like to hear from you on (09) 341 3235. You will
get his full co-operation.
There is a basic criteria for setting up a new group. Tday, those now boasting attendalces of up to
60 persons per meeting, had humble begirmings - no money and the prospect of receiving not much
more from the Association. In common, each had an enthusiastic convenor, who planned interesting
demonstrations and saw the potential in holding open demorstrations in shopping centres and the
like, which resulted in increased group attendances by old members and the introduction of new
members.
Appearing in the June 1990 issue of the "WOODTURNERS" neq,sletter are the guidelines drawn up
by the Committee of Management for the formation of new groups. For those being contemplated
in remote areas, a sympathetic ear will be given to altemative conditions where the Committee
considers the original conditions cannot genuinely be met and such conditions deprive individual
members of the benefits of the Association.
The following are some of the benefits to be gained when working as a group: -

* Availability of experienced instructors to demonstrate (*'here practical) at your group
meeting.
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* Access to a library of videos by renowned local and intemational woodtumers.
* Association arranged weekend workshops in your district to improve tuming proficiency

and attract new members to your group.
* Personal insurance cover while attending and travelling to and from meetings.
* A sense of being a vital part of a highly reputable and a nationally recognised

organisation.
Become a regular attender of your group and Association monthly meetings and reap the true
benefits of your membership.

REASONS OR EXCUSES:
A note from Membership Secretary Cheryl containing a number of reasons for late payment of dues
has tickled her sense of humow and I must confess mine too!
The one that got me was 'I read the Newsletter from cover to cover and its never been in the
Newsletter'
Page 1 of No, 31 December & Page 9 No. 30 October spell it out. Just further proof that I have
often wondered what does get read, but the one I liked was Cheryl's comments 'no-one has claimed
pregancy yet' as an excuse for not renewing their membership subs.

WEEKEND CENTRAL SOUTHERN HELD AT BROOKTONNOVEMBER 17TH & 18TH
1990.
Brookton congratulations a wonderful effort thoroughly enjoyed by all. 144 Woodies, wives and
friends registered on the Saturday but unfortunately a lot went home Saturday evening leaving a
much smaller but happy group Srmday.
The women had a choice of "Corn Dolly Making" " pottery" and a lovely bus trip around the
District which was so well suported another bus had to be recruited.
It was good to see both Brookton and "the regulars" working as a tearn in the kitchen. Once again a
man,ellous job ladies, especially the evening meal finished with Bob's ice cream!
What a surprise to see the great standard of work put on by the combined effort of the Brookton
Turners in the Show and Tell display. [-ook out the rest of you Woodies!
There were some interesting and different egg cups in the Competition, well done all of you.
Here are the results: -

Novice lst Dennis Byett 2nd Burt Simmons 3rd Allan Bowring

Open lst John Croft 2nd Jim Sharpe 3rd Bob Richards

Advanced Only two participants

Once agah thanks for a great weekend Brookton.
One V.I.P. was missing (lhora please be at the next weekend, I for one did miss you)
Coralie (Fill in scribe)

FROM THE EDITOR:
As I jiggle the various bis and pieces of items for our No. 32 Newsletter I am very conscious of the
contributions being made to make my life somewhat easier. First I wish to say thank you to our "fill
in scribe' Coralie for her report on Brookton and once again when she suddenly found she was 'it'
for our Xmas meeting. Secretary Nancy fornrnarely had taken notes. Thank you both it is comforting
to know one has reserves of reporting staff. At the same time we welcome back with some
anticipating Thora who has been on some sort of leave of absence.
Another interesting point came to my notice that we are being taken over by ladies, well I guess we
have always known and hoped that.this w:ls so, but take a look at the prize winners for the year.
Novice lst and 3rd - ladies.
Seriously I have appreciated the fact that material has come forward, a lot voluntarily, and the rest
with only a few ( not more than 10) phone calls. Thank you all for being co-operative.
Cheers Geoff



9am to 10am
10am to 10.30am
10.30am to 11.15am
I l.15am to 12 noon
12noon to 1 pm
lpm to 2 pm
2pm to 3 pm
3pm to 3.30pm
3.30pm to 3.45pm
3.45pm to 4.45pm
4.45pm to 5.0opm
6.O0pm
7.3Opm

10.30am to 12 noon

1.30pm to 3 pm

9.15am to 10am
1Oam to l0.30am
10.30am !o 11.15
I 1.15 to 12 noon

12 noon to l.pm
lpm to 2.pm
2p
2.30 to 3 pm

10.30am to 12 noon

MARCH 1991 WORKSHOP PROGRAMME AT LEEDERVILLE BY MELYILLE GROUP.
SATURDAY 16TH MARCH 1991.

Registration and fellowship. Hands on
Morning tea
Demonstration. Use of spray gun equipmerrt
Hands on and tool sharpening
LT]NCH
Demonstration. Router and lathe Work combination
Demonstration. Peppermil and mushroom tuming
AFTERNOON TEA. Candlestick competition voting closes ar 3.30 pm
President's forum
Show and Tell, including tuming accessories made by members.
Voting results of candlestick competition. Door prize.
BARBECUE B.Y.O.
BINGO NIGTTT

BARBECUE SUPPLIED

LADIES PROGRAM}IE:
Talk on Kings Park Guides and film show "Salute to Kings Park" given
by Mr. Mack Searle. This is a must for nature lovers.
"Appliqued Fabric Painting" by Mrs. Terry Britton of 'Tessa Fabrics'.

ST]NDAY 27TH MARCH 1991.
Hands on and tool sharpening.
MORNING TEA
Arbortech Demonstration .
Making the R.M.Guthrie Weather Station. Ref Dec. '89 Aust.
Woodworker.
LLINCH
Swap meet for any surplus tools or accessories. Hands on.
Judging of the weekend bud vase competition
Clean up and loading of trailers.

LADIBS PROGRAMME
"Keeping Budgerigars" by Mr. Mervyn Britton. For bird lovers.

WEEKEND COMPETITIONS:
Entries for the main Candlestick Holder competition close
at 12 noon on Saturday. Voting for this competition
closes at 3.30pm on SATURDAY. Winners armounced at
5 pm. The minor competition is tuming a smal1 bud vase
to specifications, off tool finish. Time allowed
20 minutes. Competition closes at 2pm SLJNDAY
Bring your own tools for turning or sharpening if desired.
NOTE; Three sets of tools are available.
Bring along any aids to tuming that you may have made
for your own use, and may be of interest !o other
members. These items will be discussed during Show and
Tell, Saturday.
A swap meet for surplus tools will be held on SUNDAY
after lunch.
A trade representative will be present on Saturday,

----J &

Zilr---Tr
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Dimenbsions of March
competition Candle Stick

a

FOR SALE:
Tough Tailstock unit complete (not camlock) $150.00
Tough Hollow Boring Tailstock Unit $85.00

. 
Enquiries to John Mercer 390 9779
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We have repeated the Article below because Item IV was omitted from page 10 of No. 31 issue.

Weekend Workshop&Ieeting
COMPETITION RULES

Commencing January to December 1991
THREE CLASSES

1. Beginner Intermediate Open
2. First prize vouchers for monthly winners to value of:-

I

t

3. Competition points awarded each month
2 points for each entry
3 points for winning
2 points for second
I point for third

Only one member per month accepted.

Jobn Wallace writes to The Editor:

4. Points accumulated in the three classes throughout the year.

, The highest point score in each class winning a prize in December
5. Any turner in the Beginner or Intermediate elass gaining more than 9 winning points in any

- rne competifion year is excluded from entry to that or any lower class thereafter
6. Tumers qualifying from competitions prior to 1991.

If you have previously won a place in past years competitiors in any of the 'old' classes

_ i:r- Novice, open or Advanced you must now enter in either Intermediate or open7. Open Class only Entry fee is gl.fi) which goes toward rhe Annual prize
Class Qualification

8. Open C1ass For the Tumer who feels his work is of sufficiently high standard to compete with
peers in open compdtition.

9. Intermediate. For the turner who feels he is not yet compeGnt or ready to enter open

- ^ 9om-netition, but has passed the stage where he can be reasonably consider.d a beginner.
10. Beginne_r For the beginner tumer to compete and compare his work with other neiv tumers, and

to have his work appraised by a wide cross section of feltow turners.

Beginners
$10

Intermediate
$15

Open
$30

all classes
all classes
all classes
all classes

I notice that some of our members aregoing arormd the Twist?? about Spinning Tops. This is good
stuff and quite fascinating, especially for kids between the ages of 2 atd-92. Sol-e y"rrs ago I 

-triea

to find out 'why does the axis of a spinning top retum to the vertical if it is physicaily distirbed? ie:

some of our membgrs mdy be interested in thifrhenomenon. Hence this poser.
Answers next newsletter, All approaches to John, cloughs, or Gyro Engineen wi1 be banned

pushed over. I asked this question ofmany people, I found the reason for the pecularity from Albert

Example: Disturbed will soon restore to A.
I

l Editor

At our November meeting at Broolrton, I was slotted in to give a firrther talk on Basic Costing
because we had something like 80-90 new members since my earlier talk on the subject. This-time
we.indulged in a question and answer session during the talk and from this 

"am" 
, riq,r"st that my

article published sometime ago and copied a number of times in kindred newsletters in the East, 
"

should be repeated. I must point out that Basic Costings is just that. One article I read commenting
on Basic Costings went to 

-some 
lglgths to argue that retailen mark up all sorts of percentages. I

guess we are well aware of that, all I am doing is to show 'What is Fair' to our members. Iflne feels
one should mark up for retail 50 - 1007o that is up to him or from cosrs 3o-s}qo that is entirely up to
y,Tt lLI am trying to point out is that you get a fair and equitable toral cosr.
GEOFF



WHAT IS FAIR
BASIC COSTINGS FOR THE NON-PROFESSIONAL

The purpose of this article is an endeavour to set out in simple terms for tumers and other craft
people who operate in general as hobbyists, a basic form of costiags that should be taken into
consideration whenever dealing outside their immediate family so that a FAIR price is offered.
FAIR Who to?
A. Yourself B. Your customer C. Your Association mates D. Craft shops
So what is Fair?
It needs to be based on some "Basic facts"
L. Material contents 2.Labour 3.Overheads 4.Plus a margin to Wholesale
5. PIus a mark up to Retail
Materials.
A. Timber-it costs! even if someone gives it to you.
An easy way to arrive at some semblance of a fair price, work on around $1.50 to $2.50 per kilo,
weigh it on the bathroom scales. Of coune special purpose burls and exotics are what you pay for
them. Sandalwood whilst it has a high price per kilo is not expensive if you return clean sawdust, no
bark or foreign material, to the authorised supplier who will credit you, this means in actual fact,
you are only paying for the Sandalwood in your piece of work.
B. End seal - sanding materials - sanding seal - finishes - 

shellac 
- 

lacquer wax - steelwool
fittings 

- 
electrics for lamp !65s 

-mechanisms 

for Pep,per Mills, Clocks, etc., irr fact any
material which goes to producing a product.
LABOUR 'Each is worthy of his hire '
Be realistic! why should you donate your labour to the general public?
Use a basic $10 $15 $20 per hour for a hobbyist. Your labour covers the following times. Getting
materials - preparing il - finishing it off - selling it. Remernber we are talking about supplying the
general public be it via a Shopping Centre, Craft Shops or direct - whether you only 'turn' on
demand full or part time or whatever, the goods you produce still have a labour content.
As a general guide allow not only the actual time to produce the item but also a1low for 'get ready
time' checking equipment, sharpening etc and then finishing up (cleaning up) time. So an average
item takes t hour to turn

Get ready 15 minutes
Turning 60 rninutes
Spraying finishing 30 minutes
Cleanup 15 minutes
Total: 120 minutes = 2 houn labour

Overheads - Usually covers all those items you don't think about tm mrrch and ofun don't know
where to fit them in, but they arrive as a bit of a shock when the bill comes in i.e. telephone
Account. Power and light ( your share). Purchases, equipmenrgougesr etc., repairs and replacements
- insurance vehicle costs, picking up and delivering.
The best way to handle this is to allocate a cost per item in relation to its cost, small items like bud
vases, goblets, peppermills add 50c. to $1.00 per item, small bowls $1.00 to $1.50 medium bowls,
vases $1.50 to $2.00 Table lamps $2.00 to $3.00 30'crn bowls $3.00 to $5.00 or use a percent cost
of materials and labour to cover OVERHEADS
Cover all your cosfs no freebies Total Costs
PIus your mark up?
This covers such things as your responsibilities for
A. Your guaraatee
B. Income Tax
C. Margin to purchase improvements and range to your equipment

So your Wholesale price should be Total costs plus your margin 20-3Wo



As an example let us use a 30cm x 3cm Jarrah Bowl
2.5kilo @ $2.0O kilo
Labour Get ready 15 minutesIuming 75 minutes

Finishing 45 minutesCleanup 15 minutes

rimbermateriars Labour... o/Heads:,"*, "'-fifi-';f t'#r::ij"*Tof n"T.oL
$5.00 $3.00 $30.00 $2.00 $40J0 $10.00 

- 
$5,0.00 $20.m $70.00Note: Mark up from cost + 25Zo

Mark up for retail + 40To

In our october No. 30 Newsr:fier page 2, I made reference to a presentation of 3 sets of 5 High
I,fl lyg 1oo!. 

pr:senfd by MriBronte Edwards C.U., or Wooar*t,-ad"iuia".
These magnificent toors arrivedsafery ;Jil;h ;;;ffiil#;_ffi;ffiffi* with sriding

I*l:"":*r 
colour coded each ser *d tl,".et, hare be, in prlttv *g"r;;;;;ce we gor them into

Further to Mr.Edward's visit he_offered, and your Executive Commiuee accepted his offer ofsupplving to the Associarion aNew woodfasi lathe Moder M40{iH;;;;-iJ; months. Thismachine has been here for several weeks. It is rmique in the w.A.,w";fJ;;g" in as much rhar asfar as is known this is the first-of this particular -o'a"r rro" *o u""u"r".iii, ,n*v attributesBronte Edwards and his Sales Manager are keen ro 
"ipor" 

it to members. x rwrite Jim clarke isfraing.it with-transport wheels so tha-t the lathe can be_circulated to g."rpr^r"i abo available at eachAssociation weekend worksiop. It is expectea s;b ii"h"rd" *il 
"'o,rii ii'm*o"ements so rhar allcan have a go. An ideal Bowr rathe! Hopefury by the time you,*J il;;;iu h"rr" seen and triedit at our January Meetins.

GEOFF

LETTER FROMMARK VERSLUTS (MEMBER 800)
Dear Geoff,
Just a couple of things that Iwanted to say. {r^sg!l-I wotld like to place an ad. in the for sale secr.ion

Blackboy, red and yenow tingle *J.?ifk'; conrinuous basis. phone: 337 6706
The christmas wlnd-up of w.A.w.A. herd in the Tough premises at Bermont was a very wellorganised and enjoyabre day but one thing botherednie. b"ing a rre* -e-b", I *uta ,rotunderstand duing the days competitio, 

"i"r, 
with a,safety 

"aii*i pr"rrrri r.lo-or.rg was wearingeither safery glasses or shield. Iiwas a windy day with dust -d ;d;i"gr;ioii,g ar over the prace.
1}."-t,":Lgl1ty a dangerous practice, but one th! Association should n8i uilo* u, irs funcrions.MARK VERSLUS.

DR.G
Start with a base of UTILITY REeTIIREMENTS
ie the article must fulfrl its purpose.
Add equal amounts or xNOwi-rpcE oF THE MATERIAL. The designer should have a workingknowledge of the material being used, i.e. will it shrinh splir, rwist, b";; to-worL, or be srrongenough?
SOTIND CONSTRUCTION
The article has to have strength where srress wilr be apptied, i.e. - small diameters, joints.FINAL APPEARANCE
The article must be pleasing to the eye.

We have been advised that W.A.W.A. member Ron Lancaster passed away
4th January 1991. We express our sympathy to his farnity.



I9_9*: _bu:r" ingredients_w_e have to inject quantities of the following considerarions.
THE ABILITY TO FII THE SURROTINDINGS
ie style, type of material, colour, type of finish.
DOMINANCE OF SPECIFIC AREAS
Attention may be drawn to specific areas by any of the following means:1. exceptionally large or small diameters.
2. very plain or very detailed sections
3. fluting orreeding
4. carving.
5. the use of foreign materials

e.g. - metals ftrrass tube, bronze studs)
- paint (gilded detail)
- lrather or cloth.

AN ATTRACTIVE OUTLINE (the tencommandments)
l. Timber shall not be skimped

? Design units on vertical articles shall be unequal in length
3 Design units on horizontal articles shall be balanced (e{ual or unequal in length)4. All shapes shall be full and well rounded.
5. The use of detail shall be used to a minimum on beautiful grained timbers.6. All detail shall be sharp
7. Free hand curves shall be used (more pleasing than shapes based on mechanical

instruments).

! $ thlme may be used, but shall not be used to an extent of monotony9. Straight lines shall be used to a minimum
10. Proportion of design rmits and diameters shall not be mechanical (easily analysed by the

eye).
If this potion is used in the prescribed manner and does not give you a functional well constructed,
19au1ru{v designed article, come back and see me and *",ii[ ry rorrr"thi,g 

"ir".P-S: Don't just sit there staring intg.ryace. h.rll out your pe,rcil, paper ana erier and start skerching.
You'Il be surprised at whar you will design.

SAFETY GUIDELN{ES.
The following are a few basic poins which really only amomt !o commonsense, but if used, will
help you work with safery.
M.c. to announce at the beginning of each meeting, where the First Aid box and the Fire
Extinguisher are positioned.

{fC{Tt First thing to examine the electric hot water ums to see if the electric power cords are
clear of the sides of the hot urns, and see if ALL cords are safe and in good condition.
ELECTRIC POWER CORDS:_Power cords leading to portable -u"hir", must be heavy dury and
in good condition at all times. Where possible, plugi and sockets should be clear plasticior ely
inspection.
Power cords not to be positioned where people can walk on them causing shock damage to cables -
use switches - do Nor pull ptugs apart. power cords not to go through Jindoo.. at a[, or tfuough
1"^.yg:Pg$_teakage prorection unirs to be placed directl-y under-the power plug.
GRINDSTONES: Grindstones on stands or bench, to be bolted or .r^-[d ,"",ir"[, to have safety
covers properly secured to grindstone machines. Eye protection safetv equipment to be used at all
times when near the grindstones (tool sharpening demonstratiors), and otservers to be kept at safe
*r,p:":.T9 wearing eye protection equipment i.e. (safery goggi"., safery glasses, fult face shield.
Each individual to supply his or her own equipment, aue to 6Jf"ssibiliry'oi infection. Gloves NOT
lg*l:T_y!en-g1ing grinlsrones. Fingers Nor ro be past theiront eagl of rhe roor resr.
WIRE BUFFS: Wear full face shield, leather apron and gloves.
CLOTHING:

No loose or torn clothing
Good footwear (No thongs or bare feet)

10



Hair to be tied back
Eye protection
Dust mask
Hearing protection

FIRST AID: First aid anerdant at all workshop meetings - first aid box close at hand and kept
complete at registration table.
FIRE SAFETY: All purpose fire extinguisher to be available in a convenient position at all
meetings, and EVERYBODY at the meeting to be made aware of where the extinguisher is
positioned.

LATHES:
Adequate number of people to lift machines
Ensure use of earth leakage units
Ensure safe use of extension leads
Eye protection
Guards and belt covers in place
No loose clothing, ties, sleeves, coats, hair.
Correct spindle speed - select and check prior to switch-on.
NOT to make adjustnents while running machine
NO loose bark or split wood
Suitable shoes
Spectators to be at a safe distance from the machine
NO skylarking on or arormd any of the machines

SAFETY EQUIPMENT:
All safety equipment must be kept in good condition at all times.

EDGAR LEWIS is progressing well, he wishes to thank all those enquiring after his wellbeing and
particularly Keith Johnson who so kindly loaaed his mini lathe and tools so Edgar can keep his hand
in. AII the best old son from your W.A.W.A.mates and ladies.

XMAS IN JULY LUNCHEON:
SATURDAY 6TH.IULY 1991

HUSBANDS & WIVES OF W.A.W.A.
VENUE AND PRICE TO BE DECIDE

HOUSEMINDING:
Overseas ? Overeast? Up North?
37 year old W.A.W.A.Member 564 non-smoker, will mind your house while you are on holidays,
Please contact John Ryan on 457 6403 after 6..30 pm.

We have been advised that
Gordon Weatherill passed away
suddenly Monday 21st January
1991. Association members
express their sympathy to Betty &
family

11



WOODSTOCK
TIMBER
TOOrS &
HARDWARE
PTY LTD. SPECIALITY TIMBER, PLANS, BOOKS, HERMLE. P & N, SORBY MARPLES, PFIEL, DASTRA. WOODFAST, T-CEM, TEKNATOOL, DURDEN. ECLIPSE, SANDVIK, STANLEY FOOTPRINT. ARBORTEC, DEADRICHT CLAMPS, IRWIN SPEEDBOR

o CARBA-TEC, DREMEL, StNCLEY CONOVER, CLTCO
O JAPANESE TOOLS, WETSTONES, HALLS ARKANSAS
O FULLER, DAVIS, FLEXOVII RUSTINS, WOLFCRAFT
201 Balcatta Rd, Balcatta 6021.345 4522

lr.Gl

Y
fr.l"n
,yoily

W.A.'S

E H'9,9PJ'Y'$'| I Nc cE NrRES E, T 90 BLAIR STREET, BUNBURY THE WOODWORKINC CINTRT /<
PHONE (87)21 slss 14 STANHOPE CARDENS, MIDLAND

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR: PHONE (oe)274 s6ss

I..EISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD IATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatoot, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THE EQUIPMENT AND ASSOCIATED CRAFT ACCESSORIES

CHISEI.S, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORCANISE YOUR LESSONS

W.A. TRADE TOOTCENTRE
UNIT 2, 8 PITT WAY, MYAREE

330 3137
FOR ALL WOODTURNING SUPPLIES

SELECTION OF LATHES o BANDSAWS o SCRoLLSAWS o BENCH.
GRINDERS o SORBy TURNTNG TOOLS o pFEtL CARVTNG

TOOLS o LACQUERS & F|N|SHES o ENVTROTEX o CLOCK
MOVEMENTS o LAMP F|TINGS AND vARtous AccESSoRrEs
ALSO SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS OF

POWER TOOLS



9E5-t Tough, Woodfast Lathes

Sorby l,Jood Turntng Tools,Rlehard Raffin,
l.loodfast, Sorby Chucks. Electrlcal
FtttlnSs, Thernom!ters, Barometers
Cut1ery Blanks, Clock Hovementsi,rFlnlshes

W!LLETTOII HARDWARE

3/9 Augusta Street,
Willetton, W.A.6155

tt NE\{I ':
Mail Or

Service

"));::1..(!r..r.1r !r<tul.a

INUER^SI,EY IIARDIBRE }I.ID
IrcD fi'RNIIE I@L ST]PPTJXS

Tough, T/cern Mi:rcttnne
Woodfast l{irotrax, I€6
Telcey Iathes Shellac
Bard Saws Bees wax
P & N H/Iaylor aq.E fxtty
$,zS Tbols y2 & 5/8 Grucks
Grirders & Stones No.2 Morse
Lorg Series Dri11s

75 Eglinton eescent
HeetsLey W.A. 6022
Tel€phone: 44e 1667

ALSO ]N
STOCK

TOUGFI

WOODF.

DL]FOMI
LATIIES

CalI in for a hands on
denc of the unique Syntec
HUGH W. BROWN (AUSTRALTA), 

1301 ALBANY HWY., CANNINGTON
WESTERN AUSTMLIA 6107

TELEPHONE 458 4488 FAX 451 6289

ffiffi#BU|LT TO DO THE JOB lH
Two models avarlable.

Max Dia. over bed 406 457 4 speeds 500 l0O0 l70O 1500

Max Dra. outboard 660 760 Lrve centre, Hollow tarl stock

Between centres 914 l2l9 No.2 llorse Tapen

BARNWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS
Unit 5, 2.lames Street, Bayswater {;jt:

Western Australia 505 J @

Phone: (09) 272 8013 for details

r4gt:; lI . sAw DocroR . I
! . K|TY-woodworking machines . CARBATEC-router bits & !
! wheel cutters . LEIGH- dovetailjigs . TNCRA-jigs :
= 

. ISCAB-saw blades . HEGNEB-scroii saws . RECORD 
=I MARPLES-chisels . HAKANSSON-bandsaw blaoes !

I . LIBERON-waxes . PFEIL-carving chisels . ARTEC- -
I abrasives . Books . CRAFT TIMBERS I
! ffi,,3ilH'i"11'.,uu 

'il[ffii33113?3 
!

ITTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITI

Tlcen
TYOODIYORKING L THES -



The Ultimate in Professional
\n/ood Turnin€ LathesW 2 MODELS ILLUSTRATED

HEAVY IRON CASTINGS
FOUR SPEEDS-V BELT
OUTBOARD TURNING BENCH LATHE

36" BETWEEN CENTRES

SURFACE
MAIL

POSTAGE

PAID

AUSTRALIA

t;'FnJlJ7

l"lF: td. L., NIf,t-tfit...i'E
SBrJ F,li:[ST0f,] F,{-}if,J"l- i
EAST FRHI.IAF]TLfr
hJ, A " 615u

RETURN ADDRESS: P.O. Box 115, KALAMUNDA, W.A.6076.

REGISTERED BY AUSTRALIA POST. PUBLICATION NO 1883

6"SWtNG

ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE

llanufactured by
F.& R.TOUGHTII:
Ironlounders, Engineers & Toolmokets.

BELMONT. WESTERN AUSTRALIA


